
COMING TO PRISON COSCKESS

ffearly Every Cojintry in the World
to tc Represented.

3REAT MEETING AT WASHINGTON
' laasassm

'Trrirm nenrrara tail rrn Arrive
Earlr la Ortrr to Lit Maur

f the Prlnrlyal
lltlea.

NEW TOrtK. pt. IX Special Tele-
gram.) Delegate to the International
Prison congress, to be held In Washington,
October I to . mare received at the city
hall at 4 o'clock this afternoon by Actinic
Mayor Alt-he- and heads of the city de-
partment Tomorrow there will he a re-
ception, and at lMnlght the furel?rt dele-
gates, with 'their American gulden, will
leave on an Inspection tour, going by spe-
cial train. The first atop will be Elmlra
N. T whet the New York state reforma-
tory will be inspected.

The complete tour will take the delegates
to Chicago, then to Indianapolis and Louis-
ville, thence, to and finally to
Washington. The trip will occupy- - ten days
and In that time the delegate will have an
opportunity of Inspecting tle chief penal
and Corrective Institutions of New York,
Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois.

Prealdent Taft will open the regular ses-lo- n

of tha congress Sunday afternoon,
October I The annual session of the
.American Prison association will be held
at Washington, September 23 to October 9.

and will be merged with the International
Prlaon congress, which will be "interna-
tional' In the true sense of the world. Fol-

lower of Mohammed. Buddha and Con-

fucius will participate with Christians.
It ta announced that forty-tw- o countries

will be represented In all, which will mean
that there will be delegates from every
continent. Including Africa and the anti-
podes. It la noted that South America will
be fully represented. This Is a sign of the
growth of international work toward the
raising of tha standard of prison adminis-
tration. It Is largely due to prison work-
ers In the United States that the South
American republics have become Interested
in tha congress.

Plan Proposed br Hrlae.
LONDON. Sept. 18. (Special Cablegram.)
British advocates of prison reforms

tha forthcoming International prison
confreu In Washington will usher In a
new Slate ot things In tha management of
penal Institutions In all occidental coun
tries.

Sir Evelyn Ruggles Brlse, head of the
British delegation. Is expected to. lay be-

fore that body, as Indicative of the radical
changes In the viewpoint of Hrttlsh prison
managers, tha 'proposals that Winston
Churchill, home secretary, will try to have
embodied In a bill.

As the originator of the "Borstal treat-
ment" (or first offenders. Sir Evelyn 1

urged to explain tha system to the Ameri-
can, prison authorities, "because Americans
are quick to adopt new Ideas and are a
sympathetic people In their attitude to
young criminals."

Mr. Churchill's system, which John Gals-
worthy says la lasplred by Imagination,
without which reform Is deadly, and by
common sense, without which It Is danger-
ous," attacks the problem from both ends.

Laying down tha principle that the young
shall not be punished except for their good,
he "urges on tha other hand that no youth
shall be sent to prison for less than a
month, thus doing away with the happy-go-luck- y

sentences for three, six or ten
days, described by him as a "perfect incu-
bator o the criminal germ." , ,

RECENT ORDERS FOR THE ARMY

CkaasT Made Which Apply to
Mea la the Military

Service.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Sept 18. (Special Tele-

gram.) Army orders as follows were
issued today:

Captain O. D. Arrowsmlth. Sixth In
fantry, Is relieved at Plat tsburg' barracks
and will proceed to San Francisco, and Ball
on transport, November 6 for the Philip-
pine Islands.

Captain C. R. Howland, Twenty-firs- t In-

fantry, is relieved from duty In this city
and will proceed to Ban Francisco, and
take transport, sailing January 6, 1911, for
tha Philippines.

Lieutenant Colonel J. S. F. Tiilson,
Eighteenth Infantry, is assigned to duty
at Whipple barracks.

Second Lieutenant H. R. Piiton, recently
appointed, will report to commanding officer
at Washington barracks.

Captain G. G. Palmer, Eighteenth In-

fantry, will report to Major Conrad E.
Klarper, medical corps, president of the
army retiring board. Fort Bayard.

Captain E. V. Bookmlller, Ninth In
fantry, la detailed aa professor ot military
sclenoe at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Boston, vice Captain A. T.
Easton. retired.

Lieutenant A. L. Singleton, Fifth In
fantry, is 'detailed lor service to nil a
vacancy in the signal corps.

First Lieutenant William R; Stanford,
signal . corps, is assigned to the Fifth In-

fantry.
Lieutenant Colonel M. G. S. Zallnsky,

deputy quartermaster general, will proceed
to Lyons and Amsterdam. N. Y., on of
ficial business.

Major R. H. Rice, ordnance department.
will proceed to Alliance and Cleveland on
business.

. . Captain C. R. Gatewood. ordnance de
partment will visit Fort Preble, Me., and
Fort Andrews, Mass., Fort Wright, N. Y.,
on official business.

Lieutenant Colonel William Buttler,
Twenty-secon- d infantry, detailed as a
member of the army retiring board to
meet at Fort Sam Houston.

Mator William M. Caul no-- . Quarter
master, willmake one visit per month to
Little Rock on official business.

Leaves of absence granted:
Second Lieutenant J. G. Quekemeyer,

Fifth cavalry, fifteen days.
Captain William R. Eastman, medical

corps, an extension of fifteen days.
First Lieutenant II. & R. Morris, medi-

cal reserve, one month and nineteen days.
Captain C. L. Cole, medical corps, to and

Including October 16.

RATS CAUSED THE CHOLERA

Reports from Countries Afflicted hy
ftcaaraje ladlt-at- e Vlraleace

la Abatlas.
WASHINGTON. Sept. from

Russia. Italy and Germany to the Public
Health and Marine Hospital service Ind-
icate that the epidemic of cholera la abating.
Officers of the uiciu corps report they
have no dou'ol the present epidemic origi-
nated In OUe'sa and that rata were the
cause. - v

From Russia the officers trailed the
plsgue Into ltsly. A party of Kuaalan
gypsies fleeing from the police, carried It
there and slartd the rp. domic when they
used the vessels at a public well for wash-
ing clothes. The Infection quhkly spread.

Kvarfal Miaiktrr
of deadly mlcrrbes occurs when throat and
lung diseases are treated with Dr. Kln :

New Discovery. U-- and SL00. For sale b
Beaton Drug Co.

Three Incubator
Babies Die While

Upon Exhibition
Fhysician in Charge of Show Arrested

Twelve Warrant! Sworn Out
Charging; Statutory Offense.

LOIISVILLK. K. Sept. IS. --As a remit
of the death of three babies on exhibition
In an Incubator at the State fair here, Pr.
I'UIMZtas Snvrier nt I M 1 1 uhn ra fa wns lr
rested tonlgot at Jrffersonvllle. Ind. Juu
ar.)hs the Ohio river. a

Taelvo war.ants were sworn out lste to- -

lav b County Attorney Bullitt of Louis- -

vllle on the charge of a .statutory offense j

and the arif-s- t was made hy Chief of Police
Wall of Jeffer. nville. Ir. Snyder made a
statement during the day that the babies
died because he was unable to give them
the proper attention while making the till)
from Chicago to Louisville. The deputy
oroiier found as a result of his investiga-

tion that the bahles died of Inanition.
Mrs. Douglas ..,uer, wif? of the physi-

cian, was arrested at the fair grounds in
Louisville tonight, charged with being an
accessory.

Mayor Gaynor is
Nearly Worn Out

No Eelapse, but New York Executive
Retires at Six O'clock and Takes

Supper in Bed.

CLEVELAND, O.. Sept. R Made .)

Fatigued by excessive exercise,
slayer Gaynor retired to his bed at 8

o'clock tonight. There had been disquiet-
ing rumors about the mayor's condition at
St. James. L. I., all day and at night It
was reported that he had suffered a re-

lapse. The mayor spent a few minutes In
the open air and then retired. All visitors
who called were told that he was "not in."

"There Is nothing alarming about the
mayor's condition," said a member of the
family today. "The mayor went to his bed
at 6 o'clock and his supper was served to
him there. He ate little and then slept.
We have not had a doctor and do not need
one at present. The mayor has not com-
plained of any Illness beyond being tired
out.

"While the mayor Is still suffering with
a soreness In his throat and a cough, he
has gone on long walks and has otherwise
carried out a strenuous course of .exercise.
A good night's sleep will put him In first-clas- s

condition tomorrow."

ENGLAND SEES SOCIALISM
MOVE UP TOWARD THE FRONT

Predicts Downfall of Trades Vnlon- -
lam and Erection of Socialist

Organisation I'pon Reins.
LONDON, Sept. 18. (Special Cablegram.)
Whatever the outcome of the giant in-

dustrial agitation In Great Britain, the In-

creasing prominence of the socialist factor
is the salient feature.

The socialist chiefs have occupied ad
vanced ground and they are boldly pro-
claiming the early downfall of the trades-unio- n

system and the erection upon Its
ruins of a powerful socialist organization,
committed to a lasting war on capital.

Fresh from the international socialist
congress at Copenhagen, the British dele-
gates, Messrs. Hyndman and Blutchford,
accept, .the challenges thrown down by --a
few veteran tradeaunlon leaders, and de-

clare that henceforth the British working-ma- n

must adopt the social democracy of
the continent and aim, not only at solida-
rity of Bentlment, but also at solidarity of
action.

There has been a remarkable response in
approval from the ranks of labor and even
If trade unionism resists the shock, the
number of militant socialists is bound to
be Increased considerably.

So profoundly are thoughtful liberals im-
pressed by the socialist campaign that Sir
Edward Grey, foreign minister. In a speech
at Tlllmouth park, referred to. the "notable
Increase in socialist strength among us."
He warned electors against abandoning
free trade, "inasmuch as protection is a
short cut to socialism, now getting more
great stimulus in all protectionist coun-
tries because of the heavy cost of living."

ATLANTIC CITY READY

FOR THEA. R. MEETING

Famous Resort Makes Great Preparst- -
ttoas lor Comlnar of the

Veterans.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J Sept. 1.-T- hs
is ready for the Grand

Army of the Republic. After weeks of
planning and many days of toll the re
sort la dressed In Its gayest colors and all
preparations have been made to 'entertain
the thousands of veterans and the host of
other visitors. Every avenue Is decked
out with flags and streamers. The board
walk Is a blase of colored lights. The
encampment will not open until Monday,
but Commander-in-Chie- f Samuel R, Van
Sant of Minnesota, who arrived last night
and was given an enthusiastic reception.
was busy today going over the plana for
the encampment.

In addition to the reception to the visit
ing veterans who will arrive tomorrow the
day will be given over largely to religious
services In many of the churches.

The spectacular feature ot the encamp
ment, the parade, will come on Wednea
day. ice I'resmt nt james tsherman is
expected to review the parade.

INSANITY EXPERT SUICIDE

Dr. II. C. Hatter, lateraatlonal Ai- -
taorlty, la Driven to Dcaperatloa

by Iacarable Dlaeaae.
QUFENSTOYVN. Sept. IS. John E. Red- -

perate by an Incurable disease, Vr. Hemley
C. Ilutter, former superintendent of the Co-

luiuuua iiaic iiubiiui lur win insane and an
international authority on Insanity and
nervous diseases, committed suicide here
today. Accompanied by his wife. Dr. Rutter
came to Cleveland three weeks ago on
vlcit to some friends. Last Wednesday he
disappeared and all search for him was
trulilt.-t.-s until today, when he was found
In the lobby of a downtown hotel dying
from unknown poison. He expired while
being taken to a hospital,

J.T. jvuuer wk in ears oia ana was
born in Parlsburg Ya. He served through
the civil war and afterwards graduated
from the medical department of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati. He vas subsequently
superintendent oi state nospitals st Day
ton. Athens ana loiumDus. lie was the
author of several books on mental diseases,
among them Responsibility In
the Insane," which was quoted In the
Thaw trial- -

Mrs. Jacob Wtlmert, Lincoln, 111., found
her way back to perfect health. Shs
writes: "I suf lored with kidney trouble
aud backache and my appetite was vary
poor at times A few weeks ago I got
Foley's Kidney Pills and gave them
fair trial. They gave me great relief,
so continued, till now I am again la
perfect health. " Sold by all druggists.

TTIE BEE: OMAHA. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER IP. 1910.

CHICAGO NUMBERS 2,185,283!

Windy City Jnmpi to Fourth Place in
World's List.

SECOND IN THE UNITED STATES

Increase 4N,70M, or VK.T Per teat,
as torn pared with 1.W9H.5TS

Tea Yeare Am la t
Hrcoril Vronth,

WASHINGTON. Sept. 18. --The population
of Chicago Is J.W,.23. an increase of 4tf.Tn.

lor Z.7 per cent, as compared with 1J9S.BT5

In U..
The Increase, however, was not so

priat proportionately as It was In the de- -

fa rla nf 1VKV1M4) Then it Was M.4 per
i

t
This announcement leaves Chicago rank- -

Ins in population the second city of
the Cnited States and the fourth In the

, . , . j .,lt,iH....... itn linn. iiii n n na i biiiiwi

were l.W.STrfJ. Its greatest growth during
ty-- period was between lS'.O and 1D00, w hen
theie was an increase of 54.4. Its Increase
In population during the last decade was
not so great proportionately as that of
New York, the rate of increase being 10

per cent less than that scored by the east-

ern city. New York is yet ahead of Its
closest rival by 2.51 ,5.'i0.

Chicago, however, cm claim distinction
In having Jumped from sixth to fourth
place among the big cities on the globe.
It is following close upon the heels of
Paris, whose population by Its last cen-

sus in 1W1 was 2,714.068. Chicago takes
precedence over(Toklo and Berlin by close
margins. According to the census taken
In each of the two cities In 1908 Toklo had
2.0so,ltX) and Berlin 2.040.14S.

The population of New Orleans Is 339,075,

an Increase of 61.971, or 13.1 per cent, as
compared with !7,104 In 1900.

Redmond Brings
Message to America

Leader of Irish Nationalists Coming
to United States Freedom Tied

Up with Britain's Well-Bein- g.

NEW YORK, Sept. 18. (Special Tele-mon- d,

leader of the Irish Nationalists,
Joseph Devlin, member of Parliament,
secretary of the United Irish league; T. P.
O'Connor and Daniel Boyle, member of
Parliament for North Mayo, arrived here
this evening on the steamer Lusltanla. They
comprise a special mission of the Irish
party to the United States and were given
an ovation on the eve of their departure
by large crowds that had gathered here
to greet them.

Mr. Redmond in a brief speech said that
he was going to tell the Americans that
the cause of Irish freedom. Instead of be-

ing subjected to the hostility of the people
of Great Britain, was tied up Inseparably
with the well-bein- g and freedom of the de
mocracy of Great Britain. The struggle to-

day, he added was between the whole mass
of democratic frcee In England, Scotland,
Wales and Ireland, matched against the
last relic of feudalism.

The moment the power of the House ot
Lords disappeared the move to home rule.
he declared, was absolutely clear. Irishmen
foresaw plainly early victory for the cause,
according to Mr. Redmond.

CONGRESSMAN MALTBY TO BE

CALLED BYGRAFT HUNTERS

To Re Asked What He Knows A boat
Street Railway Aaaeaameats for

Political Parpoeea.

NEW TORK. Sept. Tele
gram.) It was learned today that George
R. Maltby, congressman and republican
boss in New York state, to whose account,
with ElUngwood and Cunningham, was
credited SiiOO from the account of "A. S.

Hackley, special," according to the testi
mony at the hearing of the legislative In
vestigatlng committee, would be a witness
before the graft hunters. If he does not
appear of his own accord, as Is expected
he will be subpoenaed by the committee's
counsel. While he Is on the stand he will
bo asked if he received, or if there were
placed to his account, certain sums at the
close of legislative sessions larger sums
than the $500 already disclosed.

Predictions are many that the success
or failure, sincerity or insincerity, of the
investigators, will be determined by their
treatment of Maltby. He It the first man
now prominent lit public life who has been
named as a recipient of traction money.
He Is a "live one," in the vernacular, and
if the committee shows seal In following
up any connections he may have had with
the street railway's special assesssmcnts
for political purposes the investigators'
critics are expected to be silenced.

The committee, through Its lawyer, has
announced repeatedly there was to be no
"whitewashing." The naming of Maltby,
political boss of the district which Edwin
A. Merrttt. chairman of the committee,
representa In the assembly, was considered
to be at least partial proof of the sincerity
of the assertion.

LAY THEIR PLANS TO MAKE

THE FAIR A GREAT SUCCESS

Mlaa Anna Morsjaa and Other Mew

York Women Oat la the In-

terest of Saffraft-e- .

NEW TORK, Sept. IS. (Special Tele-
gram.) Miss Anna Morgan, daughter of J.
Ptcrpont Morgan; Madame Nordlca and
Mrs. O. II. P. Belmont will take leading
parts in working for the success of the
fair to be given by the suffrage members
In December.

It was announced today that Mrs. Rel-mo- nt

while In Europe spent a month In
London, where she met such suffragette
leaders as Mrs. Pankhurst and Mrs.
Fawcett. Both Miss Morgan and Mrs.
Belmont favor more aggressive work for
the cause of suffrage and will lend their
aid to make the fair a success.

Mrs. Belmont Is chairman of the com-

mittee that has the fair in charge.

E. A. ROSS SAYS CHINA

IS NEARING CRISIS

Farmer I'alveraltr af Nebraska Pre
feasor Retarns from Trip ta

Orlratal Empire.

VICTORIA. B. C. Sept. lS.-- Prot E. A.
Ross, professor of sociology at tha Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, who has been making
extended Journeys through China during
the last sis months, studying sociological
conditions, arrived on the steamer Empress
of China today. He said China was en the
verge of a crisis and the next few months
would show whether there would be
great uprising, perhapa with much blood-
shed or a peaceable revolution.

Prof. Rosa says there Is a growing move-
ment for reform and the younger element
seeking the chaage la waiting to see what
the prince regent will do.

Will Protect the
Right o Heirs

(Attorney Walker Guardian ad Litem
of Children of Duchess de

Talleyrand.

NEW YORK. Sept. U. (Special Telefrram
Judge BIJur of the supreme c.iurt signed

an order today appointing Walter B.
Walker, an attorney, guardian sd litem cf
the children of the Duchess de Talleyrand.
who Ann Oould. Bonfie de Castellane,

3 V'rs old; George de Castellane. 12 years
0J : J Castellane. S years old. and
Howard (Prince de Sagan,. I year old.

The rurllanshlp is to protect the right
ol ,nr cnnuren m a sun orougni py i nnici
5. Miller and Charles E. Appleby, as
trustees under the win of lhinlel s.- Miller,

re"' tM" C"y-cr,''n ?'Infant. iln this property a
contingent one. depending upon the l,fe In- -

terest of Emily M. Noyes and the contln- -
gent Interest of their mother. the Duchess
de Talleyrand.

JAM LO UnAT I CLLo WMtht
HE STANDS j)NS0ME THINGS

Democratic Candidate for Governor
of Minnesota Thanks God for

Theodore Rooaevelt.

SAUK CENTER, Minn., Sept. 18 -(- Special
Telegram.) James Grsy, democratic nomi
nee for governor, was loudly applauded
when he attacked Cannonlsm, Balllngerlsm

nd Aldrlchism at the Stearns County fair
here this afternoon. He also made a vigor-
ous attack on the trusts and big Interests
and said he was in favor of woman suf-
frage. He said, "that besides raising pump
kins and rosy-face- d children, Minnesota
will raise the devil In the campaign over
the tariff bill.

"Our fathers fought and bled before they
would be taxed without representation, and
hundreds of women throughout Minnesota
wefe taxed without being sble to vote.

"We have made a class distinction which
will be righted when women vote, and then
only. Our president la not lost, but misled.
We have one president at Washington, an-
other at Oyster Bay, the latter Is the real
president of the United States. Thank God
for Theodore Roosevelt."

When Merit Wins.
When the medicine you take cures dis

ease, tones up your system and makes you
feel better, stronger and more vigorous
than before. That is what Foley's Kidney
Pills do for you. In all caaes of backache.
headache, nervousness, loss of appetite
sleeplessness and general weakness that Is
caused by any disorder of the kidneys or
bladder. Sold by I druggists.

MOTEatBlTTSI OT OCSAW BTEAMSZXPS.
Port Arrived. Sailed.

NEW TORK ftncinnttl
NEW TORK Phlldlphla....
NEW TOKK ....JTrotic
ROTTERDAM ... Birma Nw Amsterdam.
LIVERPOOL Luilunls.
LIVERPOOL, Daltle.
LIVERPOOL , Laursntlc.
ANTWERP Vdrrlnd.
BOI'THHAMPTON 81. Lsul.
NEW YORK ta Lorralns....

e. .J'

A No. A-- IDEAL Boiler and 461 ft. of
ts-ta- . AMERICAN Radiators, coating th.ownr $210, wars dh4 to Hot-Wat-

hsat this cottase. At this price the goods
can b bought of any reputable .competent
Fitter. This did net Includ. cost of
labor, lp, valves, freight, ate. wblcb
faimafiatiaa Is .aire sad varies according
to climatic and etaar coooiuoDa.

Public

DRAW SlulNCS ON PASSES

Western Passenger Association Would
Bar Rail Heads' Use.

THOUSANDS DEPBIVED OF RIGHT

Itrcommendatloa Adopted el Chlraao
la t ontlnaent t pon Ki tension

of Rale to Frrlaht Traffic
Oraranlsa tines.

CHICAGO. Sept. 18.-- Fur economy the
western railroads sc k to reduce to a mini-
mum the number of annual passes Issued
to officers of other railways. This ques-

tion has been agltate.1 evr since the ante-las- s

section of the l! hur;t law went Into
effect.

The road In the Western Tassenger
comprising the I nes between

Chlcaso and the Hookv mountains, have
adopted a recommendntlon that after Janu-
ary 1. lull, no complimentary annual passes
be Issued to the off cers and agents ofjyou nav(1 a mortgage coming due or want
other railways below the tank of assistant
general passeneer agent. This will cut off
from the privilege the thousands of general
agents, district, divlrlon and traveling pas-
senger agents and local representatives of
the roads In various cities accustomed to
traveling free v.rtually whenever business
or vacations dictated. ,

The recommendation Is contingent, how
ever, on Its adoption by the freight traffic
organizations. It is considered Impractica-
ble to abolish the Issuance of parses to
the passenger officials unless the rule Is
extended to cover freight officials below
the rank of assistant general freight agent.

Many officials below this rank represent
the roads In a Joint capacity In the solicita-
tion of both freight and passenger traffic,
and It is considered Inequitable to give a
pass to a general agent. In charge of both
freight and passenger traffic while denying
It to a man of equal rank with duties con-

fined solely to freight.

L B. ALLEN PROMOTED
IN BURLINGTON CHANGE

Superintendent of Iowa Lines Takes
Place of W. R. Throop, Who Is

ow General Manager.
BURLINGTON, la., Sept. 18. (Special

Telegram.) A number of Important changes
In officials of the Burlington system were
announced here this afternoon. Among
thorn are the appointment of LVB. Allen,
piesent superintendent of the Iowa lines
here, to the position of superintendent of
lines weBt of the Missouri river, taking the
position now hold by W. B. Throop.
Throop Is appointed general manager of
the Omaha, Missouri and Kansas City
lines.

To fill the position made vacant by the
advancement of L. B. Allen, T. L. John-
son, now superintendent of the Burlington
terminals in Chicago, Is transferred here,
H. Young, present superintendent of ter-
minals in St. Louis, taking Mr. Johnson's
place In Chicago. These changes necessi-
tate a number of other minor appoint-
ments and they will all become effective
tomorrow.

Let us hope it is due solely to the
fact that they may not as yet
have heard of the

N-8- 0

, . 1 - I -- ,

AMERICANS' BODIES EXHUMED,

fw Municipality of tiratiada Will
Make oners to

end Them to America.
MANAGV A. Nicaragua. September IV

The new municipality of Granada, whlcn
was inaugurated May 15. has pa'd an
act ordering that the bodies of the Ameri-
cans, Cannon and Groce. who were exe-
cuted by order of Zelaya. be
exhumed for the purpose of Interment In
the cemetery of Granada with national
honors. A marble monument will be
erected to commemorate their deaths. If
the families so desire the bodies will be
sent to the United States.

David Arellano, the representative of the
conservatives at Granada, delivered an
eulogy of Cannon and Groce at a public
meeting, at which demonstration

a Tield. A resolution was adnpted In-

viting all the municipalities of the re-

public to and a copy of this
will be to the State department at
Washington. The of the monument
will le defrajed by public subscription.

Money to I
Private money to loan on real estate. If

money for purpose, call and see us.
F. J. SCHNORR.

51S Broadway.'

LOU
Round Trip. Daily

$Or ind 26.03

U Detroit
$QH60, S2.00, 33.00 ind 34.00

Toronto
$Q 000,33.00 ind 34.00

OeL Niagara F

$Af)00, 33.00 ind 34.00

OtZ. Buffalo
$1 f60 ind 44.60

U Boston
Fast trains at convtnitnt hours make di
tions in Chicago lath ail lints east,
return limits and favorable stopever

TICKET OFFICES
14C1-14- 03 Farnam Street, Omaha,
NWI815

vinbn

ORIENTAL RUGS
repaired and cleaned by the expert Armenian hand made
handkerchiefs and lace works of all kinds; also a few choice
rugs for sale.

JT. I. TA1VI1IMOSIA1M
'Phone Harney 1279.

Why not the heat that

comfort-givin- g

Tenth

awwav, iMWiwiS ,

v ivat.iww
Gains in Germany

Capture Another Seat in the Reich-

stag, Making Nine Secured So

Far This Year..

Sept. IV t'Srecial Cablegram.)
The kaiser's "Me und Gott" speech it now
actively working In German Klitlrs. The
first tangible result Is that the socialists
have won another seat In the relchstag at

In Brandenburg, Just out- -

side the capital.
This Is the ninth seat the party has won

this year. It brings their strength In the
relchstag up to fifty-tw- Oeneral discon-
tent had much to do with the result, but
the kaiser's recent speech. In which ht
claimed to rule by divine right, was made
a direct issue In the contest, and resent-
ment at that declaration accounts tor the
socialists' success.

The pleasant purgative effect experienced
by all who use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and the healthy condition
of the body and mind which they create,
makes one feel Joyful. Sold by all dealers.

Until September 30
QC95 83 ini 39.10

OD Saratoga Soes.s r w

Montreal
$yin50, 41.85 ind 43.20

nil Now York City

$f70 md 41.00

4U Atlantic
SyjfJ35and4S.35

& Portland
red rennet-- """" II

Liberal Ff$privileges. iJfV
f

cheers

screw

(fa m aj

IDEAL Bollrrs snakevery pound ( futl do Ita
utmost hsatiag work.They de not rust out or
wear out henc. are par.
naneni saving tov
meals.

DefUO, MllAB.

There are still a few people who
consider it necessary to
the flesh" by meekly submit-
ting to the discomfort and ab-

solute torture of trying to keep
warm by old-fashion- ed heat-
ers, which greedily take all the
coal you can crowd into them,
but give out the smallest resulta

AMERICANx DEAL

AMERICAN Radiators and IDEAL, Boilers don't ask for much coal, but
make that coal give up a lot of heat These outfits distribute that heat
equally throughout the building, keeping your back warm as well as your
face no matter whether you sit in one part of the room or the other.
IDEAL, Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators afford the only
means of supplying clean, healthful heat no poisonous coal-gas- es

or asiwiust can possibly reach the living-room- s, as all
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the parts are perfectly machined and
tightly together.
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ADVANTAGE 19." IDEAL Boilers are cleverly provided
with smoke-hoo-ds (to which smoke-pip- e connects) , which are
fitted with check-dra- ft dampers. The check-dra- ft lids are as
sensitively balanced as a pair of scales, automatically con-
trolling the rate of combustion. Loss of heat up the chimney
is thereby avoided, and ths fire regulated correctly for either
mild or severe weather.
Ask for the book "ideal Heating" telling the full advantages it will pay
you big to know. The first cost is all the cost there is thereafter IDEAL
Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators are a lasting, paying investment. Put
into old buildings farm or city as easily as in new. Write, 'phone, or
call today. Our free valuable catalog and information put you under no
obligation whatsoever to buy.
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